
Astunned Matt Kendall accepted both first and second
place ribbons and gift certificates for his Big Beef and
Sun Gold tomatoes in OVF’s 3rd Annual Tomato

Tasting on August 8.DeanCleverdon’s Sungold cherry tomatoes
won third place and a gift certificate for $15. Marina del Rey
Garden Center sponsored the event and donated $60 worth of
gift certificates.

This years’ moderator, Amanda Goodpastor, did a fine
job of organizing and leading the volunteers. Dean Clevear-
don and Nancy Nyberg deserve special acknowledgement for
their tireless dedication. The many other volunteers who
made this event possible deserve our gratitude.

Thanks everybody.
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The poet Archibald MacLeisch called autumn “the
human season.” This season touches on our feelings
about loss and change, and it has inspired great

writers, living and dead. Fall is “the beginning of the end of
everything” as Andy Rooney put it. We feel sad at the
withering of flowers, trees and grasses, but moved by the
fiery beauty of leaves just before the fall. But wait. That’s
not Ocean View Farms—nor the rest of the Southern
California.

In our mediterranean climate, seasonal changes occur
much more subtly than they do in places where they
actually have a frost. Fall is our second spring. Except for
heat-loving plants, we can grow most veggies now. At OVF,
autumn is a mere wink and a nod to the new season, a
costume change between two acts of a play. Different
flowers take the stage. Brightly colored irises, narcissus and
alstroemeria give us an intensity of color and fragrance.
Many flowers bloom throughout the year. California
Golden Poppies bob on wiry stems above jewel toned violas
and pansies, and aromatic herbs, still green, give off their
woodsy scents.

Although the days have been becoming shorter since
June 22, nightfall now seems sudden. The sun sets before
you can get to the garden. A curtain dropping on our day’s
gardening.

Our greatest climate drama comes with the Santa Ana
winds, gusting down the canyons, rattling windows,
howling in the rafters, and bending plants to the ground
(and sometimes fanning fires). We brace ourselves and our
plants against the wind and heap mulch at their feet to
protect them from moisture loss.

We had a brief October heat wave, but today it rained.
Standing quietly at the top of the hill early before the traffic
roar begins, or looking through the pine tree at sunset over
the ocean on a crisp, windy day, you feel grateful to be here
at this place at this time.

“The poetry of earth is never dead,” wrote John Keats.

Melody Girard, editor
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Garden Master’s Report Infamous OVF Weeds
USDA NIPS OVF’S GLADIOLUS RUST IN THE BUD The
U.S. department of Agriculture recently completed the re-
moval of all gladiolus plants at OVF. A garden member re-
ported the orange spots on her glads to the USDA and they
determined that the plants were infected with a “rust virus”
that could spread to other glads by brushing against the plant.
Read “USDA Gladiolus Rust Pest Alert” online in Spanish
and English at: www.aphis.usda.gov/plant_health/
plant_pest_info/gladiolus_rust/ for details. If USDA advises
any further action, we will post it on our Web site.

INCOMPLETE WORK ORDERS Thank you all for reporting
leaks. Before you drop a work order form into the mail box
at the wheelbarrow shed, however, please make sure that it
includes the phase number and row letter as well as the plot
number where you saw the leak. Writing only a plot number
is like addressing a letter to a house number but excluding the
street and city name. Plumbers cannot conduct a search-and-
fix mission all over OVF’s six acres. Be vigilant, and we can
save water.

GIVE WATER VALVES ANOTHER GOOD TURN All too
often, plumbers have gone to a location only to discover that
a reported leak was actually a green valve that had not been
turned off completely! Please turn the valve all the way until
the dripping stops. If water still drips, then please report it.
Kudos to the Plumbing Crew: Maurice Haber, Yoichi Yamada
and John Wells. They deserve recognition for the hard work
they do lugging heavy tools over every inch of OVF, repairing
our plumbing system.

THE TWO-FOOT RULE Your Phase Rep has the authority to
demand that you remove any trellis, fence or plants that are
closer than 2 feet from a path or your neighbors’ plots.Abid-
ing by the rules will keep your membership in good standing
and creates goodwill with your neighbors.

FIRST AID KIT A first aid kit is in the big shed to the left of
the tool room door on a shelf. Look for a blue canvas bag.

TOILET AND TOOL MAINTENANCE When we solicited vol-
unteers to clean and restock our green outhouse with paper at
the general meeting, Jay Felker stepped up to the plate. His ex-
traordinary job cleaning and restocking our portable toi-
let––and also welding metal handles onto broken spading
forks––earns him a big thanks. The repaired forks are much
stronger and difficult to break. I’d also like to remind you to
use only the heavy-tined spading forks for digging in the earth.
Never dig in soil with the thin-tined manure forks (a.k.a.
pitchforks). These fragile pitchforks cannot be repaired and
cost $40 each to replace.

DEVIL GRASS (or Bermuda Grass) is the most common and
very difficult to eradicate. Its gnarled root systems travel
deep and wide throughout the entire 6.5 acre garden. In
truth, it’s probably this pesky plant that’s holding our
beloved sandy hillside together, preventing it from sliding
into Centinela Avenue after a heavy rainfall. It spreads
rapidly underground on white rhizomes and every bit
must be dug out of the sod by hand. Hoeing will do no
good; tilling the soil without removing it can be a disas-
ter. This outlaw weed is easy to eradicate only if you con-
sider digging down two or more feet into the soil easy.
YES, IT CAN GO INTO THE COMPOST PILE.

FALSE GARLIC looks like an onion or garlic, with
narrow, grayish bulb foliage and small
white flowers on stalks. Underground is
a bulb and attached to it are many
tiny corms. Dig out by hand and take
some soil around the bulb as well, as
the tiny corms may remain to sprout
anew. DO NOT PUT FALSE GARLIC
IN THE COMPOST PILE. Put it in the dump-
sters outside the garden in the parking
lot up top.

NUTGRASS (or “nutsedge”) looks like a
pleated grass. It has a bulb, or nut, underground, and
often another one even deeper than the first. It is very
difficult to dig up all the nuts. If you can get most of it,
and keep pulling off the tops as they appear, you can
smother it. DO NOT PUT NUTGRASS IN THE COMPOST PILE. If
you do, it may spread to other plots and return to yours!

PHASE 4 PARKING IS OUT-OF-BOUNDS for the season
to prevent illegal dumping. In accordance with a City direc-
tive, the parking lot chain will remain locked and parking will
be prohibited until baseball season resumes.

TOMATO CAGES A SHREDDING NO-NO Please separate
vines from non-plant materials, such as cages, stakes and
string before discarding plants in the shredding pile. Put un-
wanted cages on top of the tool shed lumber cage.

Summer crops are history. I know the weather was very cool
this summer. Still, I had great success with my corn, one of the
best tasting corn varieties that I have grown: “Early Sunglow”
a yellow hybrid from Lake Valley Seed. It’s time to get that
soil amended and get some winter veggies in the ground. I
hope everyone is enjoying their gardens at OVF.

–––– Ed Mosman, Garden Master



by Christy Wilhelmi

Despite the mounds of compost and organic fertilizer that
I’ve lovingly applied to my soil each season, my plants just
didn’t grow this year. Why not, you ask? The mystery

could only be solved one way: I got a soil test.
I sent off a sample to Wallace Laboratories in El Segundo,

along with a check for $75—a small price to pay for clarity. The
results came back within a week with startling news: My soil is
chock-full of nutrients. It’s also chock-full of zinc which prevents
plants from taking up the nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium
they need to grow big and strong. Zinc is toxic in high levels.

“Where the heck did all this zinc come from?” I asked Wal-
lace Laboratories. “Zinc is everywhere. It comes off our tires when
we drive; it comes from airplanes,” he said. It comes from any-
thing that is galvanized (including compost screens and watering
buckets). Zinc levels are high at the bottom of the ocean, so any
kelp or fish product is going to be high in zinc too. Also, the soil
is hydrophobic, that is, as many of us have noticed at OVF, it re-
sists water. When pulling up tomatoes, I noticed galls (swelling) on
their roots, indicating nematodes.

The report suggested that I add gypsum to the soil at 31
pounds per 1,000 square feet to help reduce the hydrophobic na-
ture of the soil, and after a bit of research, I’ve decided how to
deal with the zinc and nematodes.

In the world of Permaculture there is a common way of think-
ing that is summed up by saying, “the problem is the solution.”
What if the zinc in the soil is a solution to something, rather than
a problem?

What grows well in high
zinc soils? Or in my case,
what plants will pull zinc out
of the soil? That’s phytoreme-
diation—using plants to re-
move contaminates from the
environment.

As it turns out plants that
grow well in high zinc soil are
the same plants that pull zinc
out of soils. They also happen
to be the exact plants that are

growing wild all over OVF: Bermuda or Devils Grass, BullMallow
(malva nicaeensis), and Wild Mustard (hirschfeldia incana). Does-
n’t it make sense that these zinc-extracting weeds would thrive in
soils that have high levels of zinc?

So, this season I’m planting varieties—less invasive than
Devil’s Grass—that pull zinc out of the soil, namely Chicory and
Milk Thistle. I’m also planting French Marigolds (Tagetes patula)
for their nematicidal properties—chemicals that are toxic to ne-
matodes. Hopefully by spring, I’ll have good news to report.

Christy Wilhemi is the Representative for Lower Phase 4 and
founder of the gardenerd, a consulting business that designs gar-
dens for businesses, schools and homeowners. See her informa-
tive blog at http://blog.gardenerd.com/.

by Susan Dworski

Intrepid tomato grower Dean Cleverdon fired off an
email SOS asking OVF gardeners for help identifying
the bristling black insects swarming over his recent

crop. Mutant aphids? Alien scourge? The spiky black
nasties were sucking the life out of his plants.

Internet research revealed the culprits: They are the
larval stage of the Keeled Treehopper (Antianthe ex-
pansa), small, triangular, lime green insects also known as
Buffalo Treehoppers (pictured on the front page.) Both
adults and juveniles are vo-
racious and can inflict great
damage, especially to toma-
toes. The adults are wary
critters, sneaking onto the
back of stems and leaves
when they see you homing in
to pinch them off––not that
you can do that easily be-
cause of their amazingly ar-
mored exoskeletons. They
lay their eggs inside stems in
the soft tissue of plants, par-
ticularly on the lower
branches where emerging
nymphs quickly cover the
stems in swaths of tiny,
prickly, black triceratops.

Suggested means of
eradication include snapping
off the tips of plants where
adults are seen––and eggs may have been deposited.
Spraying with plain water or soap solutions, and as one
blogger on www.gardenweb.com suggested, spraying
with organic flea and tick dog bedding spray from Petco.

Whatever means you choose to do battle with them,
you need to be assiduous in following up. Keeled tree-
hoppers have ired many gardners nationwide, and web-
posts depicting their battles with the midget green pests
are notable for passionate, often salty language. If it’s any
consolation, OVF gardeners take note: You’re not alone.

Chicory weed forms a rosette of leaves.

Oh, the Horror!Fixing Soil Problems
with Phytoremediation

The 2010 tomato season
wasn’t a complete bust for
Dean Cleverdon, who
succeeded in winning 3rd
place for his Sun Gold
cherry tomatoes.

MOVED?
REMEMBER TO NOFITY YOUR PHASE REP

OF YOUR CHANGE OF ADDRESS TO ENSURE
YOU RECEIVE YOUR RENEWAL FORM.



Workday
Schedule

Fourth quarter - 2010

october
9 Sat 9-12 Work

12 Potluck
1 General Mtg

31 Sun 1-4 Work

november
13 Sat 9-12 Work
20 Sat 9:30

Board Mtg.
28 Sun 1-4 Work

december
11 Sat 9-12 Work

12 Potluck
1 General Mtg

26 Sun 1-4 Work

Visit our Web site
for the complete calendar

www/oceanviewfarms.
net/calendar.html

by Christi Wilhelmi

While other folks may be bemoaning
the change in the weather and the ear-

lier sunsets, not to mention the end of their
growing season, OVF gardeners are busy
planning and planting their fall vegetable
gardens. September 15 marked the begin-
ning of fall planting, so there’s no better
time than right now!

This season, heirloom lettuces take cen-
ter stage along with herbs like cilantro, pars-
ley and thyme, fennel, mint, sorrel, and
lovage. These plants like warm weather to
germinate and cooler weather to mature.
You’ll have fresh greens at the ready
through April if you plant in succession
every two weeks. Don’t forget your brassi-
cas: Brussels sprouts, broccoli, cauliflower,
cabbage, kale and kohlrabi. Direct seed in

the garden now, or start indoors in cooler
weather.

ALSO GOOD TO GROWNOW
Greens: arugula, mustard greens, collards,
spinach, kale and Swiss chard, celery.
Root vegetables: beets, carrots, parsnips,
turnips, and radishes.
Bulb vegetables: long day onions (by early
November), green onions, shallots and gar-
lic. Grow your year’s supply of garlic in as
little as 4 square feet.
Vines: Peas, and sweet peas (for color), fava
beans.
Green manure crops: dedicate one raised
bed this season for this wonderful soil
builder and you will have a loamy founda-
tion to start with in spring. You can down-
load Peaceful Valley Farm Supply’s cover
crop guide: groworganic.com/media/pdfs/
covercrops-l.pdf.

Plant now before the weather gets
cooler. Use floating row covers to protect
crops from cabbage moths and harlequin
bugs. Transplant artichokes and asparagus
now. You’ll enjoy fall’s offering of green,
green, green all winter long!

In 2003, water costs were about 29% of OVF's annual budget. This year, OVF’s water
expense will climb to around 40% of our budget. Our 2010 annual water bill will end
up about 63% higher than the 2003 amount, while our basic annual dues have re-
mained the same during this entire time. Long term LADWP supply reductions mean
that annual costs will likely grow to eventually overtake the funds that OVF currently
receives in annual dues.

Every Saturday or Sunday. Earn 3
hours credit per month by return-
ing empty trash barrels from Cen-
tinela to their designated places in
the garden. See Ed Mosman, or
put a note with your contact infor-
mation in the Garden Master’s
mailbox.

WANTED

Water Costs Trend Upward

Fall Gardening at OVF

Fall Song

Another year gone, leaving everywhere
its rich spiced residues: vines, leaves,

the uneaten fruits crumbling damply
in the shadows, unmattering back

from the particular island
of this summer, this NOW, that now is nowhere

except underfoot,moldering
in that black subterranean castle

of unobservable mysteries––roots and sealed seeds
and the wanderings of water. This

I try to remember when time's measure
painfully chafes, for instance when autumn

flares out at the last, boisterous and like us longing
to stay- -how everything lives, shifting

from one bright vision to another, forever
in these momentary pastures.

–– Mary Oliver
Pulitzer prize winner, 1984


